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Birthday Gals Jill and June visit Huntington Beach State Park
Murrells Inlet, SC

NEXT MEETING
 Monday, July 8th, 7pm
BOARD MEETING
 Thursday, July 11th, 2pm
PROGRAMS
 July: Brady Beck, Wildlife
Photographer
COMPETITIONS
 August: Doors & Windows

EXHIBITIONS
 September: Photography as Art
 Ongoing: Local Artists: The
Pierce Gallery
 Ongoing: Quail Haven Village
FALL FIELD TRIP
 Black Mountain 9/13-15
WORKSHOPS
 October: Scott Hotaling
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PRESIDENT’S NOTES
By John German
I would like to thank Brenda for the presentation DVD by DeWitt Jones at the last meeting. For
those who missed it, it was certainly a treat. DeWitt Jones was the longtime photographer for
National Geographic and presented a great way to look at photography and at life. Thanks to
Jim Davis and Chris Laughlin for combining to present the show on the O’Neal Schools’
system. It was a last minute request and the system was figured out nicely by Jim and Chris. I
thought the show and competition went off nicely even though Andrew could not be there for
the event.
We have just had a workshop with Dave Verchick on photography in the Galápagos Islands. I’m
sure this was well received. Tom has suggested we do a workshop on simple websites for
photographers. We will try to schedule this for later this summer.
I would like to say that I really admired Debra Regula’s and Suzanne Faker’s prints at the show at the Pierce Gallery
last month. Tom continues to develop exhibitions for the club. Please follow his updates on the September show at the
Campbell House. Hope we have many contributors to the exhibit. This is a biannual exhibit that we do and is a good
opportunity to show your work. It is well attended. I did this my first year in the club and, of course, didn’t sell anything
but I enjoyed printing, matting, and framing my images. It provided a good experience and I met many club members that
way.
The Fall Field Trip to Kevin Adams’ fall Foto Fest at Montreat near Black Mountain is proceeding nicely. Jill informs me
there are 17 signed up so far. Hope more will come. It is a nice time of year to be in the mountains and the program looks
interesting.
I am looking forward to the speaker for July, Brady Beck. Some of you may have visited his exhibition at the Sandhills
Community College Library earlier this year. He presented many scenic and wildlife images of the Sandhills region.
I encourage you to meet and talk to your board members. Let us know what you would like to see and consider
volunteering for the various positions. We will shortly be seeking officers for next year and it is important that we have a
wide range of participation. Please be receptive if you are asked to serve or if you are interested in a particular position
please let a board member know.

We are fortunate to have so many willing individuals to volunteer their time to run the club. Try and support
them by coming to the meetings and participating in the competitions and field trips. Have a good month and
good shooting.
Video Tips





Mark Wallace – Metering Basics
Josh Cripps – “How to mat a print in an archival, conservation-safe manner”
Adobe – ‘Using Lightroom 5 beta: Advanced Healing Brush’

DID YOU NOTICE THE POLKA
DOT SUGGESTION BOX at the last
meeting? It was in the front foyer.
Use it if you have any comments,
suggestions, and/or complaints.

PSA magazine articles to CHECK OUT
This is a reminder for those who
have checked out articles: Bring
them back! There will be about
5 new articles and 60 others for
you to check out. Stop by the
table in the front foyer!!
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COMPETITIONS, Don Hiscott
The August competition will be here before we know it.
The subject is DOORS & WINDOWS:
The approved description is: The theme of this competition is Doors and Windows. So
dig up your favorite photos of doors and windows, large and small, colorful and plain.
Doors and/or windows must be a prominent part of the composition. If anything is in the
window or doorway, it must not be a distraction or draw your focus from the
window/door itself.
I urge you to be very careful in following the above description.
The Completion Committee will be working on full descriptions of the 2014 program. For your information,
the topics, not necessarily in order, will be:
 Patterns in Nature
 Fog, Haze or Rain
 Things We Love
 Zoo Animals
 Expressions, Emotions

We look forward to these topics. Good Luck!

TREASURER’S REPORT, Dave Powers
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MAY 31, 2013
CHECKING ACCOUNT
STARTING BALANCE (APRIL 30, 2013) .................................................. $4320.46
EXPENSES ........................................................................................................... $75.75
ANDREW CRAFT-MAY SPEAKER .................................................................. $50.00
BRENDA HISCOTT-DINNER FOR CRAFT ..................................................... 25.75
RECEIPTS ............................................................................................................ $65.03
DUES .................................................................................................................... $65.00
INTEREST EARNED.......................................................................................... $ .03
ENDING CHECKING BALANCE (MAY 31, 2013) ....................................................... $4309.74
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
STARTING BALANCE (APRIL 30,2013) ....................................................................... $4880.95
RECEIPTS (INTEREST) .................................................................................................... $
.12
ENDING BALANCE-SAVINGS (APRIL 30, 2013) ........................................................ $4881.07
TOTAL FUNDS ............................................................................................................................... $9190.81

SANDHILLS PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

MEMBERSHIP NEWS: Judy Nappi
Thanks to all of the participants in
the Old Barns and Buildings
competition.
We had two guests and one new
member that were able to enjoy
the great entries. Our two guests
were Sandra Eriksson and Steve
McLean. Sandra is a former
member of the club and plans to
renew her club membership in July. Steve is a friend of
Dave Powers. We hope you enjoyed the show!
Our new member is Jeffrey Jones. Our membership
is currently 121 which include the 5 honorary
memberships.

PSA 75th CONFERENCE
Details of workshops, bus photo tours,
hotels, speakers will be available at
the PSA lobby library table. Call Jill
Margeson at 673-1497 if you are
thinking of attending in September.
Next year’s conference will be in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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REFRESHMENTS FOR 2013
JULY

Susan Capstick/Marti Derleth

AUGUST

Gisela Danielson/Jill Margeson/June White

SEPTEMBER

Jo Ann Sluder/Betty Hendrix

OCTOBER

Tommy McDonell/Brenda & Don Hiscott

NOVEMBER

POT LUCK

DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Note: Please let Bill Sheppard know if there are
any changes to the above.

PROGRAMS,
BRENDA HISCOTT

Our speaker for July program will
be Brady Beck.
He is a Red-Cockaded Woodpecker
biologist working in the Sandhills. Interest in
wildlife photography include capturing nature
and natural history details, wildlife portraits and
wildlife behaviors. He captures images from
the Sandhills region and other selected areas
of North America.
Beck published "Moore Than Just Pinetrees
and Sand" January 2012.
www.BradyBeckPhotography
Recently Updated
Meet Your Neighbors
Crows
Birds
Fire
Deer and Bear
Landscapes
Reptiles and Amphibians

Hope you will join us for
this program.
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EXHIBITION PLANS for 2013, Tom Reedy wreedy1@nc.rr.com
Our current exhibition at the Pierce Gallery began on June 7 and its theme is “Water.”
Action Item: For all who plan to submit their photography for the Campbell House
Exhibition in September, please provide the following information to me by email: the
number of pieces you plan to submit in preferred sequence, the name of the piece, its
category – creative expression (any artistic manipulation) or photo realism (the realism of
the subject matter is preserved), the approximate frame size, and the price. All of this
information needs to be given to the Campbell House in final form by August 15. I need it
by July 20 so I can determine the number of pieces that each photographer may submit and
can finalize names, prices, etc. before final submission to the Campbell House.
Example of email:
I intend to submit the following photography.
Piece 1 – Cutie Pie, Creative Expression, 16x20, $300
Piece 2 -- Hope, Photo Realism, 20x24, $400
Piece 3 – Pinehurst, Photo Realism, 11x14, $250
Send this email directly to me at: wreedy1@nc.rr.com
If you have any questions, please email them to me. A detailed announcement of the Campbell House
Exhibition was sent to all club members in May. Let me know if you need a second mailing.
We hope that at least half our members will participate in the Campbell House Exhibition.
As of now the exhibitions for 2013 by the club or its members include:
Name
Club or Members
Venue
Out of Africa
Double Takes
The O’Neal Way
In the Beginning
Water
Photography As Art

Gary Magee, Jim Smith, Lois Pollard
Club
O’Neal Students/Club
Club
Club
Club; 80 to 90 pieces

Eye Candy Gallery
Eye Candy Gallery
O’Neal Campus
The Pierce Gallery
The Pierce Gallery
Campbell House

Quail Haven Village

Club

Quail Haven Village

Date
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
In progress
Opens September 6;
submission information is due
in July
On-going; contact Chris
Pasha at cpasha@umrh.org

Photographic Society of America (PSA) Study Groups-Jill Margeson, PSA Rep.
Easier site to find than last reported; Still available to Non-members:
The website below will take you to 54 different groups of photographers who submit a photo by the 10th of the month
for critique. The method of shooting and processing the image is explained underneath each picture. Current comments
offered by others in their group will be placed by the 25th of the month. You don’t need to be a member to look and
learn-ignore the sign- in block. There are groups specializing in an assigned topic, creative work, monochrome, HDR,
and general, non-specific topics. If you are a member, you can post pictures and comments and join as many groups as
you want.
Go to www.psadigital.org; Then select groups, and write down the number of some you’d like to see; Click on the
group to go to their site; Click on names at the right to see the submitted image, and scroll below it to see the method of
capture and processing; Scroll further after the 25th of month to see comments.
Go to another group by clicking on the white “choose” drop down menu on top of the list of member names on each
group page.
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2013 SPC BOARD
TITLE

NAME

President

John German

Vice President

Brenda Hiscott

Secretary

Marilyn Owen

Treasurer

Dave Powers

Past President

Scott Duval

Programs

Brenda Hiscott

Competition

Don Hiscott

Exhibitions

Tom Reedy

New Member Dev.

Debra Regula

Hospitality

Bill Sheppard

Publicity

Janice Huff

Workshops

Open

Technical Consultant

Bill Matthews

Newsletter

Alison Earl

Historian/Web Links

Linda Piechota

PSA Rep

Jill Margeson

Membership

Ira Miller

Website

Brady Smith

Club Photographer

Al Reeder

Field Trip Spring

Dave Powers

Field Trip Fall

Jill Margeson
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Know Your Board of Directors

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

Project Committees
Wildlife Focus Group

Tom Reedy

Strategic Planning

Scott Duval

O’Neal School Liaison

Scott Duval

At our next meeting, look in the foyer for a

SUGGESTION BOX
Drop in your helpful suggestions, comments, great
ideas, needs, interests, or observations that have to do
with Sandhills Photo Club.
Sign it or not. Our President will read the notes,
respond, bring before the board, or forward the
comment to the appropriate person.

Marilyn Owen

DIRECTORY OF MEMBER PORTRAITS
All SPC member photos
throughout newsletter have been
taken by Club Photographer, Al
Reeder!! Please see our
directory:

http://alr.smugmug.com/Clubs#!i=1922859778&
k=smhmFPw
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I hope everyone in the club will join me in wishing June White a fond farewell as she
moves to Arizona at the end of July. June is a longtime member of the SPC (2005)
and has served with competitions, membership, and exhibitions. I may have missed
a few and I apologize if I have. June will remain a member for the rest of this year
and says she may enter competitions and send her thoughts through that time.
Gisela, Jill, and June are visiting Murrell’s Inlet and will meet up with Alison then.
Gisela reminisces about Jim Smith dubbing Gisela, June, and Jill as the “Three
Stooges” (I’m sure that was with fondness and respect). June we will miss you. The
SPC is losing a very special member.
John German

Note from Alison: As John mentioned in his note about JUNE
above, these wonderful women DID come to Murrells Inlet and we
had some great times together. Dinner and birthday celebrations at
my house; hot, humid days at Brookgreen and Huntington; and a
wonderful dinner on the Marsh at Gulfstream. Unfortunately the
sunset that night was pretty much blocked by heavy, low clouds but
we had a ball anyway.

John German
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Old Barns and Buildings Competition Night
by your Roving Reporter
We were disappointed of course that Andrew Craft was not able to be at
the presentation of the competition images. However, that gave us some
extra time to see an interesting video by Professional photographer,
DeWitt Jones. Thanks for sharing it with us, Don and Brenda. The
Hiscott’s recently had a workshop in Hawaii with Mr. Jones.
DeWitt Jones has worked for National Geographic for many years. He told us that each time he was
sent out on assignments, National Geographic wanted him to use his camera to “ …celebrate what’s
right with the world”. He went to each location to find the best that each place has to offer. He
believed it would be there, and because he looked for the best, he found it: breathtaking diversity and a
thousand ways of looking at it.
Mr. Jones was also told by National Geographic that they were aware their staffs of photographers
were the best in the world. So there was no need to prove yourself. You are to improve yourself
every day. He was also told, “Try to be better today than you were yesterday-otherwise you are fired!”
He learned that life is more about cooperation than competition.
“Never be afraid to change perspective…change the lens…blend rather than balance…be best for the
world, not best in the world…” Photographer/philosopher DeWitt has a website and will send you
messages and photos every once in a while if you want: www.celebratewhatsright.com

HINTS by Bill Sheppard:
Highly rated live outdoor Dramas in NC:
 Boone: “Horn in the West” about Daniel Boone
 Grandfather Mt.: Scottish games
 Cherokee: “Unto these Hills” (photograph low hanging clouds nearby)
Dean Charles
Dave Powers
 Snow Camp: “Sword of Peace
“ about the American revolution and
the struggle of the peaceful Quakers
 Pembroke: “Strike at the Wind” about an Indian Gangster (like Robin Hood)
 Outer Banks: “Lost Colony”; And remember that in the spring the flowers start
blooming at the coast and work their way to the mountains. In the fall they start
blooming in the mountains and work their way to the coast. So... it is possible to be in
the mountains and see spring and fall flowers blooming at the same time!
 Remember: NC is full of places to go and things to see, so take your camera with you!

Dean Charles
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CLASSIFIEDS:
FREE to a GOOD HOME!!
A former member has a light box for viewing
transparencies that they would be happy to give to any
interested club member.
The viewing surface measures approximately 18 x 20
inches and the box is about 6 inches high.
Please call 692-6774 for more information.
Fader ND for Loan

Club Patches still available!
$8.00 each

I have a 67mm fader ND filter that is available for
loaning, if you want to try one out. It was slightly
damaged when I fell, but was still perfectly usable for
two more days of waterfall shots. Any flaws caused by
the cracks in the glass must have ended up in the
foliage and were not discernible in my photos.
A fader ND is a neutral density filter that allows you to
use a much slower shutter speed than would normally
be possible because of the amount of daylight. This
one is adjustable from 2 to 8 f-stops: if a normal
exposure at the aperture desired would be 1/250 of a
second, then this will allow you to shoot down to 1
second, or maybe 2 seconds. It is very simple to use –
set your aperture, set your shutter speed, and turn the
filter until the exposure is correct.
Marilyn Owen <mlowen24@mac.com>; 235-0520

See Kathy Green
at the next club meeting
or Ph-910-585-0190

Nikon 18-35mm 3.5-4.5 Lens.
Perfect condition, rarely used. This lens sells
new at B&H for $609.
Asking $400.
Tamron (for Nikon) 28-200mm 3.5-6.3 Lens
Excellent condition
Asking $250
Don Hiscott

528-5544

I have a Phoenix 650-1300 f/8-16 Telephoto Lens
for a Canon EOS (autofocus) T mount. I paid $300 for it. I have since
sold all my Canon equipment (way too heavy) and changed to a
FujiFilm point and shoot (much lighter).
Asking $150 for the lens
Walter Morris
Email: wmorris14@sc.rr.com

CONTACT “IN FOCUS” EDITOR Alison Earl with
any questions, concerns, ideas, submissions
(including images), etc. @
alisonspcnewsletter@gmail.com

